A milestone, of sorts, was reached last summer in Holden, Massachusetts, a suburb of Worcester, when the town announced its new contract with the police force. The contract provided that new police officers would not be allowed to smoke -not even in the privacy of their homes. All newly hired officers must be nonsmokers, and they may be disciplined or even dismissed if they ever start to smoke.
The terms of the agreement exclude 17 current members of the force in Holden, but no matter. The only two smokers had already given up the habit earlier in the year. Patrolman Donald A.
Ball, shop steward for the union representing the police force, expressed his satisfaction with the new contract: "We often spend six hours et a time in a cruiser. In the winter, the windows are usually rolled up, and it can be really unpleasant if even one person is smoking."
GETTING CLEAN AIR
While few of us are forced to endure a smoke-filled automobile as a work space, employees across the countryin all types of jobs and work situations -are reporting unacceptable conditions to management, asking for clean air -and getting it.
David Bekoffky, Suffolk County, New York, director of health education and public information, describes what is happening: "A large segment of the population -the nonsmoking publichas decided it will no longer tolerate other people's smoke. So, a grass roots movement is building as nonsmokers assert their right not to be affected by someone else's unhealthy habit, their right to breathe clean air."
In 1984, Suffolk County passed a law allowing nonsmokers to declare their immediate work area a no-smoking zone. The law also required restaurants to set aside 20 percent of their seats for nonsmokers, and businesses with over 75 employees to separate smokers from nonsmokers.
As of February 1, 1986, another New York county, Nassau, enacted one of the strictest anti-smoking rules in the country It calls for clean air in theatres, waiting rooms, rest rooms, in all workplaces patronized by the public from boutiques to insurance offices, and in 50 percent of the dining space in all restaurants. Even factories and offices not normally open to the public must either prohibit or limit smoking to designated areas.
THE BOTTOM LINE
These laws and others like them are spurring stiffer restrictions in private companies across the country And now managements are also beginning to look beyond employee health concerns, and focus on the alarming bottom-line figures. A recent report from the Office of Technology Assessment (OTA), Congress' scientific advisory agency, estimated that disease and lost productivity due to smoking are costing this nation about $65 billion a year -$43 billion in lost productivity/wages and $22 billion in health care expenses. This is a huge increase from the previous estimate of $40 billion a year reported in 1984 by United States Surgeon General C. Everett
Koop.
According to the Institute for Occupational Smoking Policy (IOSP), a division of the Albers School of Business at Seattle University, on average, the employee who smokes wastes 6 percent of his working hours with the smoking ritual; takes 50 percent more sick leave; uses the health care system at least 50 percent more; and imposes greater maintenance costs on the employer to meet building code requirements on air standards. The full economic impact of this nation's love affair with the cigarette is becoming apparent. Appalled, employers are starting to take action; companies are developing policies to discourage employee smoking, often instigated by the employees themselves.
Economic reality was brought home to Holden when three police officers retired early on disability because they were suffering from high blood pressure or heart disease. Two of the three were smokers. For the rest of their lives, the three will collect pensions costing the town $36,000 a year plus inflation increases, or 9 percent of the police department's annual personnel budget.
The fact that the Holden force had to retire officers early is, in itself, dismaying; even more regrettable is the fact that two of the men might have avoided at least some suffering. Tobacco smoking is the most preventable cause of premature sickness and death in the country, according to the United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Cancers of the lung, throat, mouth, larynx, bladder, and pancreas; cardiovascular diseases such as stroke and heart attack; circulatory diseases; and chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases such as bronchitis and emphysema are caused or aggravated by smoking. The recent OTA report esti-mated that in 1982 about 139,000 persons died of cancer, about 123,000 from cardiovascular disease, and 52,000 from noncancerous chronic lung diseaseall associated with smoking, Nor are the high risks confined to those who smoke, Studies suggest that persons exposed to cigarette smoke over an extended period, but who do not smoke themselves, risk developing lung cancer, heart disease and related respiratory problems,
In his 1985 anti-smoking report to the nation, Surgeon General Koop reviewed data showing that smoking on the job multiplies the health hazards of those who work with asbestos, cotton, dust, coal dust, uranium, and the like,
COMPANIES ARE TAKING ACTION
While some companies are moving slowly toward a smoke-free workplace -in part not to offend smoking employees, and also because of confusion over what actions to take, others are plunging ahead The turning point, according to Robert Rosner, executive director of the IOSp, comes when a business recognizes that contemporary attitudes about the smoking issue are changing, "Smoking has always been viewed as a social issue, when it really is a health and safety issue," he says, 'As such, it must be treated with the same degree of seriousness as are other health and safety issues, And smoking policy should be treated like any other management policy"
Even so, Mr. Rosner points out, the real impetus often comes from the employees, Nonsmokers have become, vocal, and some smokers are even in accord with restrictive policies because privately they want to stop smoking, RecentlyMr. Rosner and his associates conducted a survey for Seattle, in preparation for negotiating a new contract. One of the statements on the survey was: "The issue of smoking should be left to employees," Sixty-eight percent of the respondees to this statement indicated "no," The message being that it was such an important issue it should be left to management.
Rosner points to the development ot his own organization as proof of the turning tide in industry "Most nonsmoking policies originate from health organizations, We are a nonprofit businessoriented organization, the only one of its kind in the country, and we are swamped with inquiries from the public" The Institute is an information clearing house for those wishing to mount a APRIL 1986; VOL 34, NO 4 nonsmoking campaign in their workplace,
THE EXEMPLARS
Robert Rosner and his associates worked closely with Pacific Northwest Bell, which on October 15, 1985 banned smoking inside its facility Leonard Beil, director of human resources planning knew that it would not be easy "We offered our employees a choice of free smoking cessation programs," he says, To date, acupuncture has been the most popular method, followed by hypnosis, behavior modification, aversion therapy, and nicotine gum.
Mr. Beil reports that more than half of the company's 4,000 smokers say they have tried to quit. Those beginning to falter can return for booster classes in their original program, or enroll in an entirely new program, still free of charge, "We make a big investment in our employees," says BeiL "We know it will payoff, not only for us, but for them,"
At Sentry Insurance of Steven Point, Wisconsin, the initial impetus came from employees, as well. In November 1983, at an employee information meeting, there were an unusual number of smoking complaints, Sentry had already taken steps to encourage employees to stop smoking: they offered a wellness/fitness program; smokers and nonsmokers were separated in cafeterias; smoking cessation and hypnosis clinics were held frequently Still, a random telephone survey revealed that employees were no longer satisfied with what they considered waffling on the part of management. In response, an eight-point policy was instituted at Sentry which segregated smokers from nonsmokers in work areas and limited smoking to desks only Smoking was banned in rest rooms and conference rooms. Quit clinics were made available to workers and family members, and workers with specific health problems were given special consideration.
For the most part, reactions were positive, according to George Miller, employee communications manager at Sentry Several employees wrote to executives, complimenting them on how well the controversial problem had been handled. Even those who continued to smoke expressed the desire to join the nonsmokers soon, Overall, a new appreciation of the feelings of others surfaced. The program, according to Miller, is working.
'All policies can work if they are l
Anti-Smoking Pioneers
Anti-smoking proponents have little doubt that by the end of this decade every company will have a strong smoking policy Among the pioneers in the movement:
• Boeing Company, Seattle, Washington, placed a total ban on smoking last April when it prohibited lighting up in most public places, including hallways and lobbies. It also allowed its 85,000 employees to designate their work areas nonsmoking zones.
• Group Health, Inc. a health maintenance organization in Minneapolis, Minnesota, began restricting smoking to designated areas in January 1986. As of June 1, all GHI facilities will be completely smokefree.
• Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company's Hartford home office, as of January1,1986, hasbanned smoking in offices, work stations, hallways, and entrances, with only a few lounges and restrooms to be used as gathering places for those who still light up.
• The State Industrial Insurance System, Carson City, Nevada, chose November 21, 1985, the ninth anniversary of "The Great American Smokeout" to launch their restricted smoking policy NoVY, smoking is limited to one smoking lounge in each SIIS building and to private offices.
• Kansas Blue Cross and Blue
Shield, the largest private health insurer in the state, on January 1, 1986 prohibited its 1,260 employees from smoking anywhere in the Topeka home office or in its 14 Kansas field offices.
• Lord & Taylor, a Fifth Avenue department store, has banned smoking -and removed ashtrays -from all executive offices in the Manhattan store, and has banned smoking in two of its three restaurants.
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planned carefully," says Rosner. ''A policy on smoking in a workplace must be not only effective, but equitable," According to Rosner, the components of a successful program are: process (who makes the decisions and how the decisions are going to be made); policy (what should a company do on the question of smoking in its workplace); and plan (how the policy is going to be implemented).
The CIGNA Health Plan of Arizona in Phoenix handled the potentially explosive subject with aplomb. Says Mike Larson, executive assistant to the southwest division medical director, "We simply instituted a clean indoor air policy last April. There were no judgments on whether smoking was good or bad, or whether people should or shouldn't smoke. The issue was clean air, period. And even the most diehard smoker had no argument against that."
THE ISSUE PERCOLATES
There are those who are unhappy with the new plans. In keeping with its policy Because of the growing economic losses caused by smoking, the issue of smoking on thejob may well become problematical -fewer companies will hire smokers of denying the existence of evidence linking cigarette smoking to disease, tobacco interests disputed the figures in the OTA report, saying that the congressional study was hasty and inconclusive. And almost every company which has restricted or abolished smoking on the job has received letters from a few disgruntled employees.
Because of the difficulties of creating and enforcing nonsmoking policies, and because of the growing economic losses caused by smoking, the issue of smoking on the job may well become problematical -fewer and fewer companies will hire smokers. There is no statute that prohibits hiring decisions against smokers. Quite the contrary, according to some experts. Willmette, Illinois, attorney Charles R. Goerth, writing in Occupational Health and Safet'X predicted that "nonsmoking will become a requirement for employment, for placement, for promotion. It (smoking) could be the basis for termination, although the serious effect of deprivation of livelihood would make such a step a very last resort."
America has been described as a litigious society And the question of smoking in the workplace is no exception. Says Timothy Lowenberg, J.D., former assistant attorney general of the state of Washington and counsel to the 10Sp, "There is a growing trend in the law for nonsmokers to successfully sue their employers for failing to provide them with a safe and healthy work environment." Some believe that the issue of smoking vs. nonsmoking in the workplace need never reach the courts. Says Robert Rosner, "It's not a matter of one side fighting the other, but rather each group trying to understand the other."
As the issue percolates, people sometimes begin to understand themselves, as well. A middle-aged man whose company in New York City had recently instituted a total ban on smoking inside the facility said about his habit: "I started smoking with my buddies in the park and other places away from my house so that my parents wouldn't see me.
No,« here I am outside again. I don't think I've gone very far in my life."
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